
ABOUT US 
 
Artistic Nail Design was created by world 
renowned nail artists and nail product 
developers with the desire to fill the void 
in the professional nail market for a gel 
polish brand designed specifically for the 
true Artist at heart. We pride ourselves 
on consistently developing innovative 
products that encourage Nail Artists to 
push the boundaries and explore new 
levels of creativity through their personal 
artistry. For more information, please 
visit:  
 
www.ArtisticNailDesign.com 
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FINNISH CELEBRITIES WEAR ARTISTIC COLOUR GLOSS 

AT JUSSI GAALA 
 

Artistic Educator Creates Beautiful Custom Looks Just for the Red Carpet	  
	   

MISSOURI, USA – (February 2014) – Since joining the Artistic Nail Design team in 2013, 
nail stylist and Royal Pink’s own Artistic educator Riikka Valtonen has been very active about 
challenging her self to learn new nail techniques and always be the best. Her hard work was 
applauded when she was awarded the “Best Nail Art” award during an international Artistic 
training.  
 
Valtonen’s sleek and beautiful nail art designs recently landed her 2 celebrity clients: Finnish 
actresses Iina Kuustonen, an actress famous for her appearance in the television series Putous, 
and Krista Kosonen, an actress who is best known for her role in the movie Jadesoturi.  
 
For the Jussi Gaala, an annual media gala in Finland that features the best in Finnish film and 
media, Valtonen created custom manicures for both Kuustonen and Kosonen. For Iina, she 
created an elegant and lady like gold manicure using Artistic Colour Gloss in “Gorgeous,” 
which was a lovely compliment to her clutch and her custom-designed Mert Otsamo lace cut-
out dress. For Krista, Valtonen utilized her nail art skills to create a unique etched design using 
Artistic Colour Gloss in “Swag” and the “Silver Giraffe Outline” applique from Minx. The etch 
design was featured on the index and middle fingers as accents for the rest of the manicure.  
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Iina Kuustonen  and Krista Kosonen wearing Artistic Colour Gloss for the Jussi Gaala 

	  


